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SLUGGING AND ROUGHING ART FEATURE OF 1915 FOOTBALL PLAY-GRIDI-RON AFFAIK
IfaOTBALL RULES AND OFFICIALS .

PERMIT ROUGH STUFF THIS YEAR
Yitle-Lehig- h Mix-u- p Direct Result of Laxness Penn

Coaches Overlook Good BetIndoor Track Meets
Will Hold Boards This Winter

jlDdT6Xt.L 1 essentially a game for men. U was never intended
JU for mollycoddles. Hut this year there lias been much of the rough play,
Which the rules committee and oftlclals should unite to eliminate.

Rough, tackling Jed to a tight In the Lnfuyetto-Muhlonbur- g game three
week fcgo, and alleged unfair piling up on a man after ho had been downed
fed id a row between the Lehigh and Yale players lam week.

On many other gridirons in the East there have been Instances In which
players have- been purposely tackled out of bounds' or Jostled and bumped when
not concerned in the play.

Officials As Well As Rules Arc to Blame
Tackling a player when out of bounds Is contrary to the rule's, so is

filing Up on a man nftcr he has been downed. Hut it la the exception rather
than the rule, when ofHclnls indict penalties for such violations. They rarely
take action Unless It Is conspicuously open and flagrant or a man Is hurt.

Another cause of roughness for which the rules arc responsible Is failure
to provide legislation making it Illegal for a player of the kicking side when
going down the field to bump another player Just for tho fun of bumping him.
It Invariably Irritates the player Jostled" and leads to further roughness.

Pcnn Coaches Overlook Those Who May 13c Future Greats
The University of Pennsylvania football coaching system, In some respects

the, greatest In the country, does not measure up to that of most of the other
bit Institutions In at least ono Important particular. There uru too many-idl-

men on Fi'anklln Field. Scrimmages are usually limited to Just two teams,
the varsity and scrubs. Nearly every day tho second and third varsity
teams and a second scrub team arc restricted to tho usual preliminary drill
and possibly n, little signal practice. They do not get the scrimmage work,
which nlono develops football ability. There are usually four or live .coaches
following' the varsity tea.m and one for the scrubs; but rarely any for tho
substitutes, some of whom never even get Into a practice scrimmage more
than once in a week or 10 days.

Cross-Countr- y Run Paves Way for Penn-Princcto- n Meets
After a short respite track and Held athletes will now turn their atten-

tion to the fall and winter sports. Cross-countr- y running will come in for
a big boost here, and tho general Interest Indicates that the 1915 period will
be a record-makin- g one.

Pennsylvania will set the pace in the le game In this vicinity, 1

for the Quaker runners have the glguntlu task of overcoming tho squads
which Princeton and Cornell will send here next month. J

For tho first time in the history of the sport Penn nnd the Tigers will
meet in a dual cross-countr- y run. The date is November 6. Athletic rela- -
tlons have never been quite as wnrm between tho two great universities as
it should., but followers believe better things are In store. It is not a far
stretch of the imagination to picture Penn and Princeton in a dual set of
track and field games before another year rolls around.

Cornell will be here November 13. and the supreme test of all the Inter-
collegiate distance teams will be November 20, when the championship .con- -
test Is staged. Cornell made a runaway of it last year, and will have another
strdng aggregation In the reckoning this season.

Y. M. C. A.'s Prepare for Active Indoor Season
By November 1 every athlete representing the Young Men's Christian

Associations of the Philadelphia district will be In active training for the
Indoor track and field meets to be promoted here during tho winter months.

At Central a number of dual contests are to be urranged, while West
Branch, as usual, will have dual contests with Vlctrlx Catholic Club, Penn
freshmen and other local organizations. The other branches of the district
all have scheduled big athletic events, and all will be represented in the annual
board championships at the Central building In March.

Last year was a season crammed with activities; but from the present
outlook the remainder of the year 1915 and the first part of 191C will be
& record-breake- r. More. contests are on the program than ever before.

Run Starts "Open" Ball a Rolling
West Branch Y. M. C A., with Its headquarters at DL'd nnd Sansom

streets, the first Philadelphia organization to take up the idea
of athletics, will promote its first set of "Just-for-fu- races next Friday night.

OWen V. Davis, physical director at the "branch," has extended an invi-
tation to all local training athletes to take part. The race will be u starter
for the big events to follow. Tho dlstnnce of the first race will sul,t even
the middle-distanc- e runners, as the route mapped out Is about u mile and a
half long. Last year thebe runs were held and champion athletes competed.

No prizes are given, the athletes simply getting sport and training out of
it. Handicaps are awarded the less speedy Individuals, so that all starters
have an equal chance.

The first race of an nature was held here last fall by
the West Branchers, and so successful was the venture that it was decided
to continue them this year.

Red Sox Wide Awake on Signals in Series
It wfts generally supposed before the world's series games began that

the Phillies, having won the National League pennant largely through the
exploiting of Inside baseball, would spring a few stunts to open
Red Sox eyes. But the reverse proved to be the case, Just as the enemy
pitchers outhurled the Moran moundmen.

Instead of the Phillies 'using the squeeze play and the with
effect, as they did during the season, they did not on a single occasion in
the five games get away with- - the former and only once with the latter.

Once the Hit and Run Play Counted
In the first inning of the final game Stock was hit by a pitched ball and

was-o- first when the play was signalled, with two strikes and
two bills on Bancroft. Scott ran over to cover second as Stock started down,
and Bancroft neatly shot a single through the hole Scott made. Even at ihat,
the fast" fielding of Lewis prevented Stock even taking a look at third base.

If the Phillies did pull the squeeze und the on the National
League clubs, why is it they did not do so on the Red Sox, particularly ns
tlie opportunities were so numerous? The answer is thitt the Phillies were
during on several of these occasions nnd did not get the sign, and when
tsey did get the sign, the Red Sox also got it and broke up the play.

Phillies Were Asleep and Failed to-- Get Signals
Twlc in the, series, in the eighth Inning of the first game and the sixth

tailing of the last game, Luderus was to all indents and purposes thrown outH
Wealing. But the play was a n, the sign for which the Boston play
ers nau oDiainea- -

The result was the Red Sox catcher signaled for a pitch-o- ut and
LuderUs. was an easy victim. These plays made the Phllly captain look
foolish, as he was caught by yards each time, while the real trouble was
that the Phillies were unable to conceal their signals.

Paskert Dozed and Plays Went for Naught
In the third game, played at the Braves' field in Boston, Stock started

the contest with a hit that went for two bases when Speaker lost the ball in
the sun. Bancroft sacrificed him to third, ond Paskert was up with one down
and a runner at the last turn.

Manager Moran gave the signal for the squeeze piny, but Paskert was '

not alert enough to get It. Stock got It, but he would have been out at the
jIAtfe had not t'askert, who was supposed to bunt, hit a high foul to Ourdener,
sjfvlpg Stock plenty or time tp get back to third base. Had Paskert been
sWve. to the situation. Alexander might have gained the decision over Dutch
Xonard Jnstcad of being beaten 2 to 1.

Moran Planned Well But Players Failed to Execute .

Taskert failed again to get the squeeze signal In the third Inning of this
fJitHQ game, and lost unother run, as he hit the ball to short centre field and
Bury MaaVe a great catch, holding Alexander ut third base.

ThU i4s to show, that Moran mapped out Ills attack correctly; but that
a&avjss were so upnef by the fact that they we're in the series they were not
HI cute Ms plays.
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TmiMFRTTI? BANTAM T
WILLIAMS' CONQUEROR,

IS HERE FOR BOUTS

Hanlon and McGuigan Are Aft-
er

'

Services of Lad Who ii

Won on Foul From
Champion

WILL BOX IN TWO WEEKS

Johnny Eitlc. St. Paul bantamweight,
who recently won from Champion Kid
Williams on a foul, arrived In Philadel-
phia with his manager, Mike McNulty,
today. The little fellow Is the picture of
health, and says he will be prepared to
make his Eastern debut In this city In
about two weeks.

Offers have been made McN'ulty by
Matihmmakcrs McGuigan nnd Hanlon, of
the National and Olympia, respectively.
Mike lias not made any definite arrange-
ments with cither for his fti'st fight here.
McN'ulty nnd Ertle will remain In Phila-
delphia until Monda, nnd then will spend
a few days In New York.

On his return here Ertle will Btart train-
ing at a local gymnahlum In preparation
for his Inltlul showing on this bide of
the Mississippi. McGulgan wants to
match Ertle with Hattllns Itcddy. Han-
lon mentioned three bantams for Mc-
Nulty to pick as i:i tie's opponent.

Speaking of the probability of a return
match with Williams, McNulty said:

"Yes. Johnny will give Williams a re-

turn date, but tho match will have to tie
Mx or ten rounds at the present time.
After 'Kewpic' has four or five lights
here, then we may box him 20 rounds.
The weight for a Williams match will
haw to be lift pounds, rlngnlde, and I
think that It Is my place to be the dic-
tator this time.

"Sammy Harris got all the best of It,
lrom a financial standpoint, In our first
meeting. Now I think that I should get
a lilt the best of It."

"Kewple" stands but I feet 11 Inches
In his boxliiK shoes and weighs 113 pounds
In fit tiim. He has a reach of 63 Inches.
Johnny Is IS jears of age and was born
of German parentage. -

Among" some of Ertle's opponents were
Young Solsberg, Chick Hayes, Ruby
Mlrsch, Johnny Ritchie, Jimmy Walsh
and Eddie Coulon.

Amateurs Clash at Gayety
Amateurs occupied the limelight at the Cay-rt- y

last nlxht. In the semifinals.
Willie nines defeated Kddio Dundee, and
Tommy White quit to Younc Tcndler In tho
seuind round. In the 110.pound preliminary,
Andy Mitchell heat Young Handy, Danny
llelUn, by liouncln: Jimmy Woods In a, special
bout, wound up the rights.

CURTIS LEAGUE OPENS

Bowlers Battled- - on Terminal Alleys
Last Night

The Curtis Howling leasue began Its
peason lnut nlrht In the Terminal alleys.
The results follow:

i'ost i"'i:h. (lnA''t
Hnrpcr IIS 140 sil Wellcra... 14.1 114 1.M1

Vnutlcr... 177 WO l.'l Otto Iii-- j ! miI'lraVr. .. ' l'1 .' Alpayer. .. 14!r 1S2 171
primer.. ii, 141 imuH... . mh im 14,

vim 1VI l's in Germann . 17." 2114 nilHandicap. 41 :t(l 7:1

Tenuis... M.1 S2t (AC Totals... sooTo-tsu- i

cnrNTny obxt. hot enoiiavino.Orahnm... 157 14.1 14") c'ns. imi 1Tii K.s
--Mr... . lin lis i.n Howard. .. 17S litl 1S4

Krlmmel . l'l." llU II'I Slack ... . 14'l in Itsvprr. . . 120 101 12rt llennlnit 1.11 1.11 144
MamliHll.. 1"7 174 14" IMlirhackcr 14S 107 101
Handicap. .12 r.s 112

Total". . . 7S0 723 7( Totals. . SO'I 77S S2.1

I.EtXJKIt. JOUn.VAI, PRKSS.
Simpson... 170 l.".n 1.12 Wllbar 14(1 2:10 1.1S
Wrb-- r. ... in 17S 117 Knauss.... 114
Warn. . . inn 127 IM Max 121 28...("ninRhn.ni ISO 1.14 12S Klplnrnehn 20.1 1.17 124
Handicap. 5!l 41 47 Wr'sht . ... 178 12S

Forbes 110

Totals... 7S7 7.12 CS.1 Totals. . 7.12 801703
eoion press composition.

Adklns . ITi 1.11 107 Pike .. . 115 1.1s 141)

R'rnhcrRer lf 171 led Dunn ... 144 i::,1 inn
Paean 140 144 104 t.lttmnn . HI 1.TO 12.1
Hill .. Hli 124 141 Morris .. 172 200 120
Avll 170 1.14 107 Hnle . it:i i?'i o

Handicap.. .14 .14 01

Totals. . 70S TiQ KIS Totals.. . 71V0 S3! 777

TO REVISE'INDOOR

COLLEGE MEET CARD

New List of Events Will Be
Listed for Group and Team

Competition.

Proiltlng by the mistakes made last
spring upon the occasion of the Initial
Sioup competitions and relay races In
Madison Square Garden, the Intcrachol-astl- c

Association of Amateur Athletics,
through the medium of the executive and
advisory committees, will change some of
tho conditions governing that scries In
the future.

There will be no more single lap scram-
bles, which will be remembered to have
resulted In more foul running than had
been anticipated by the pioposcrs of the
games.

If the amendments to the s,

which were exhaustively discussed at a
special meeting In the Waldorf-Astori- a by
the members of the executive and ad-
visory committees, are adopted, and It
almost goes without saying that they will
at the next session, a special meeting to
be held In Boston November 19, the day
before the holding of the Intercollegiate
cross-countr- y championship, the events
will be as follows:
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BANTAM, WHO BEAT CHAMPION, AND MANAGER
Johnny Ertle, on the left, is the St. Paul bantamweight who won
on a foul from Champion Kid Williams, Ho arrived in Philadelphia
today and will box at either the Notional or Olympia in about two

weeks. His manager is Mike. McNulty.

WELSH PICKS FOES

FOR BOUTS BEFORE

HE QUITS BOXING

Dundee, White, Mandot and
Ritchie Will Get Crack at
Lightweight Crown All-banta-

at Olympia

HANLON-LOUISIAN- A SPLIT

Following Fred Welsh's threat to retire
with the ceasing of the biff, bang, blng of
flicworks on the coming glorious Fourth,
the lightweight champion has selected
four opponents he would like to meet be-

fore he passes from the pugilistic lime-glar- e.

They are Johnny Dundee, Charley
White, Joe Mandot and Willie Ritchie.

According to Harry Tollok, Welsh's ad-

viser and manager, the Englishman
started training In New York last Mon-

day. He will be leady to meet any of the
quartet mentioned in a championship bout
In about two months and then defend his
title against the others two months apart.

"After these matched," reads Pollok's
announcement, "Freddy Is done and they
can light It out among themselves." It
stems ns If Pollok Is certain Welsh can
defend his laureals successfully In the
four matches mentioned. He may be a
surprised man after a bout with either
Dundee or White, as Jumping Johnny
probably would outpoint Welsh, while the
chnnces ore that the tltleholder would
run Into one of White's left-han- d sleep
poultices In a bout.

Another show will bo held
at tho Olympia October 25. Joe O'Donncll,
of Gloucester, and Al Shubert, of Ited-for- d,

Mass., will nuot in the final. The
other bouts follow: Young Marino vs.
Kddle O'Kcefe, Young Solsberg vs. Ar-
thur Simons, Young O'Leary vs. Johnny
Campl nnd Young Dlgglns vs. Alf Mans-
field, an English flyweight.

Jack Hanlon and Louisiana have split.
The matchmaker of tho Olympia no
longer Is looking after the bantam-weight's manageilal affairs. Hanlon says
the break came when Jack refused to put
loulsl In the bantam show for October 23.

Two changes have been made In thoOlympla's program for Monday. Hunch
O'NVII, a Boston boxer, will 'take Sailor
frmlley'a place against Johnny Mealy,
while. Lew Fink, who won on a foul over
Jess Wlllard In the heavyweight cham-
pion's llrt bout, will meet Jack Hubbard
In Joe Itosen's stead. Smiley was bittenby a dog the early part of the week.

Alex Costlca. Kumanlan boxer, has leftPhiladelphia for Canada. He said ho
could not do himself Justice in alx-rou-

bouts.

MAYER, OF VIRGINIA,

HOLDS POINT RECORD

Halfback of Eleven That De-

feated Yale Scored 121 Points
Last Year.

The University of Virginia football team,
which recently defeated Yale, won tho
championship of the South last autumn.
Among veteran stars who are playing on
thla team Is E. N. Mayer, a halfback.
Mayer last autumn achieved the distinc-
tion of scoring more points than any
other player to the United States except
ono man, and also of scoring every point
for Virginia In her championship game
with North Carolina.

Mayer's record for amassing points In
19H was 121, representing IS touchdown
and seven goals from touchdowns. In the
North Carolina-Virgini- a game, played at
Richmond, Thanksgiving Day, Mayer
scored 20 points for his team, winning tho
game and with It the premier footba.ll
honors of the South. Mayer has been re-
peatedly selected by Southern critics ns
an bark.
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LEDGER HAWK EAGLE, RIGHT

LAST THREE WORLD'S SERIES GAMES
HAVE PROVED HONESTY OF BASEBAM

Fans Realize That Former Charges Against PastinJ
tXT Al U T: Cn..i, TV.,.nAM- - XT CI.. -- I. . 'Jwere vubiuu iviv;e tjajo iuwc xim b nu oucn Ani-

mal" As "Another Mathewson."

By GRANTLAND RICE

ITrantlated from th original oO Theodore
O' Ultra, j

The Bivouac of the Dope
The muffled cheer's dull roar hat beat the

Batehtt'a latf tattoo:
No more Upon the portlng theet the Box

teore holds review;
On Fame's black headlined camping

grounds they flash no balm of hope
Where winter guards, with solemn round,

the Bivouac of the Dope.

.Vo rumor of "It's Leonard's turn" now
brings the Bugland thrill;

No throbbing thoughts that haunt or burn
where Foster crowns the Mil;

Vo vision of tomorrow's strife athwart the
grecn-tur'fe- d mat;

Xo cheer or jier forever rife as aavvy
comet to bat.

"Long had the doubtful conflict waged o'er
all the rhtllg plain;

For never fiercer fight had waged the
vengeful blood of Spain;"

And, trailing where the path was rough,
thev fought without a taint,

Till Lewis pilfered Heeler's stuff and "hll
'em where then ain't."

The neighing Bug, the bunt well played,
the bleacher's stirring blast,

The steal, the Hooper cannonade, the din
and shout are past;

Sor Cody's peg nor Speaker's whack shall
thrill with fierce occfolm

Dull breasts, till April gathers back the
Qlory of the Game.

one must have shouted out the
Sheik's curso upon Boston as a world

series city. The old town has won only

four of them out of four starts.

If There Hod Been Trickery
The honesty of baseball as the game Is

fought upon the field doesn't need any
defending. Any one who believes that In
any wav there Is a touch of crookedness
In baseball play Is too crazy to be in-

volved In a sane discussion. Dut for the
benefit of those who desire a good, sound
point to support an argument along this
line the following might bo used:

The last three world Berles have been
played in a limit of 14 games-fi- ve In 1913.

four In 1914 and five In 1915. The limit
for these three years the number of
games that might have been played was
21. If there had been any trickery seven
more games might have been crowded In
since 1913 alone. Each of these seven
games that were never played cost $50,000

in cash. The entire seven cost $3S0,0OJ In
cash. Dascball as a financial proposition
has paid small dividends, or no divi-
dends, or has returned losses tor the last
year or so. Which hasn't prevented a
total of 350,000 In three. years being turned
back to the fans solely because each
game, was played strictly on the level,
without regard to cost.

Alexander Is a fine pitcher, but he Isn't
"another Mathewson." Neither is any-
body else.

After Alexander has drawn his world
series we are yearning to seo Walter
Johnson get his chance. Johnson la golm;
back? Well, with a club that finished,
fourth In place of first he won seven more

BARTFIELD IS VICTOR

IN M'CARRON BATTLE

Brooklyn Middleweight Wins in
National's Wind-u- p Jimmy

Fryer Wins

Jack McCarrbn, of Allentown, collided
with a tartar In Soldier Bait field, of
Brooklyn, In the wind-u- p at the National
A. C. last night, and at the finish of
the scheduled six sessions the entry from
the city across the bridge from tho big
burg was a winner. The men fought
hard and fast, each trying his utmost to
win by the knock-ou- t route.

Bartfleld's ability to land on Jack's
face ard body at short range brought
him through on top. Twice he staggered
McCarron with sweeping lefts that landed
flush on the Jaw.

There was more action crowded In the
last round than In any of the others.
Harttleld went at McCarron at the sound
of tho gong, and Jack met him In tho
mlddleof the ring. They started slam-
ming each other hard about the head and
bodv and kept this up until the last 10
seconds of the bout. In which time they
were locked In a clinch.

In the Bemiflnal Jimmy Fryer scored a
hair-lin- e decision over Dick Jasper ofBoston. Fryer outboxed Jasper and landed
hard on the face and body. Fryer camenear being knocked out In the third roundwhen he took a savage belt on the Jawthat toppled him to the floor.

Young Jack Toland defeated Darby Cas-per In six hard sessions, Johnny Mandy
of Brooklyn, and Al Nash, of this city
boxed a draw.

Adam Ryan's pupil, Fred Jordan, out-
classed Mike (McFadden, the referee stop-
ping the tight In the second round to save
the latter from further punishment.
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Tou havs In the past spsnt blcmoney and fotten .oothlnr.
Western World l. new ronntryaboumllnr In Deer. Ilrar, wild Tur.key, Ctuall, Dot, Hnlprs, Uueks, te.
Hundreds ef deer and numb.rs ofbtar klljjsd hero last yar.
Season November 20th

o March 10 th
Th early ones gst ths blrrt b.Cheapest and b.t huntlnr In

Kor lurth.r and UstT".
tnonlals from
XOKTIIKKN lIIlNTKiia ......
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MOVIES OTHERWISE, MR. THIS IS ALL

i games than any single memberRed Sox staff. If this be "goln, l i

kindly assist us with a hov WV3i

The Gnnshlonal, aa P. p. a. Call. 3
The National League hn. .!" 5J

world series slnco, 1909-- one :J1last six starts. out of "Hi
It has worlda series averor -- .

since the PJrates trimmed the 3"i
years ago. Isn't It about tlm. .f.'.1!
circuit was producing somethln. " 1
the short end of box scores? MNJ

Shows You Should Se
Twin Deds-- by Alexander andSome Baby Duffv lwi. vrTMa,J
Under Fire-- by Eppa J. nixey.

..- juu uiiiir. uiai ynn nava -- ."
die Burns credit for his fine cuEHthrough the serles7" writes a PhlllTfy
Very few have. Business of begrinr hidie's

..
pardon as wo reach for the lamil
ui unvo at. nana. He was

the stars. ""11
When Mr. Keeler suggested

tlous batters should "hit 'em wh"r tEL"
ain't" he had never seen an outfield lew!posed of Lewis, Speaker andnthfn.il hn n'nnM h. ...,.. . .,o0Per.1

to to read, "Hit 'em out of the Stat.?01!

Having cornered the world
shin In hnnohnll nn.. u...Jn"aW0B.i
to go out and gather tho football 4mH
plonshlp except Haughton, Mahan. zAwrlght, King, Soucy and perhaps .Si" " "" cuse. very.

You don't hear Yale and Princeton Jols.1
nig muse wno are scornng at the PhllHfilfor not winning a game In Boston. Bothl
Yale and Princeton still have games tSI
play In the same town. "J

An Alibi Via Cravath
Please pan us not when, through ohwlWe fall down In the Winter Leaou."!
Please jeevus not when In the puiOur stuff is very muchly bush;
For if we slip, reme'mber, please,
Before you brand us as a cheese,
That in a very recent drive
Big Oavvy hit .115.

Such are the operations of fame. Al
wunu acriea was to maKe Alexander twlmost famous name In the land. T iii.l
the populace at large how much higher
ut, me urn oi iienown ne would be toda1
ii me m iiiiui-- a nau nmsnea second nd
some other unlucky bloke had been thrulIn his place before Boston bats. The one!thing that was to make his fame endur?!
ing took away part of the fame. In two"
days, that he had collected through rixl
iiiuiiiiia.

how about the dope now? In the ad.
vance forecasts we figured that Boston'
nau me cuse in outfielders, pitching, bat-- 'i
ting and at second nnd third, giving Phil J"""!" " sc hi nrsi ana snort. Oufj
nuiuiu muueaiy toroias any further com- -'
mem.

... ... .io settle a bet." writes H H. TfvJ
"who was the pitching star of the recentl
series i ino iteu Box outfield, as JlmmyJ""'i lonmincu as iar DacK as 1311

Last Outdoor Meet Tomorrow
.Niiv (Jet. 10.-- The next ,blfl

athletic event, closing ono of the mostl
successful outdoor seasons in A, A. u3
history Is tho James K. Sullivan mem
rial meet tomorrow nt the reservoir play'
ground, Jersey City. Tom Cassldy, sec--

ictary of a committee of 200 of Hudsnn
County's citizens wno are promoting th
games, declares ino entry will total over
S00. livery cinder-pat- h artist who wai
".-- icnu-- u oy Mr. suiuvan In one waycr
anollicr has asked Cassldy to be .surf
and place Mm nmong the cntiants.

TOMORROW'S

PUBLIC LEDGER

SPORTS
MAGAZINE

"Nerve and-Ner- ves in the
World's Series." By H.
Perry Lewis.
"World Series 'Hunch' Hits
Back at the Bookies." By
Ray Ziegler.

"The World's S e r i e s of
I860." By M. J. McDonagh.

"Johnson the Tennis
Fighter." By J, J. Arm-stron- g,

"Hoppe's Billiard Scalp in
Danger." By Frederick
Hovey.

"Olga Dorfner Brings More
Swimming Honors to Phila-
delphia." By Katharyn S.
Hajre.
" 'Fore' Prevents Golf Acc-
idents." By William H.
Evans.

"Opening Up the Game-Foot- ball's

Problem." By R.
W. Maxwell.

"Government Is Nothing to
Juarez Racing."
"A Boxer's Success May
Depend on the 'Man in the
Corner." By William H.
Rocap.
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